OUR FUN RUN 2022
Dear parents,
We can finally celebrate a school event again, that was not possible for a long time. Our 24th
Quentin Blake - Fun Run will again take place in its traditional form.
Date: 13th of May 2022

(alternative date, if the weather should not cooperate at all on the 13th: 20th of May)

This year we are not only celebrating the FunRun, but also the 30th anniversary of the State Europe Schools.
To this end, we are organizing a colorful day with your children.
At 2 p.m. there will be a school-wide anniversary event followed by a ceremony. Afterwards the Fun Run will
take place.
How does our FUN RUN work?
>The children of all classes look for sponsors among their families and acquaintances. These sponsors agree to
pay a certain amount for each lap run by the child and fill out the sponsor card accordingly (see
„Sponsorenkarte“ here in the attachment oft he last mail, the original was given to your child at school on
Friday).
>The number of laps run is recorded on a certificate on the day of the race.
>Parents transfer the number of laps run to the sponsor card and return it to school with the sponsor proceeds
in a sealed envelope (labeled with class and name) via the mail folder by 5/25/2022. Class teachers will collect
the envelopes. The Förderverein will issue a receipt for the donation.
The money raised will be invested in further opportunities for physical activity in the sports area /
schoolyard.
Such a celebration can only succeed through the participation of many!
How can parents support us? Please take over the following jobs:
Tasks

Who?

What is needed?

Drinks / Food

>Tables
>Electricity (please be sure to
coordinate early!)
>…

Writing certificates

>Parents of the individual classes organized by
GEV / parent representatives.
(Each class has a stall, the profits go to the class
treasury).
→Set-up between noon and 1.30 p.m
→Stall removal from 6.00 p.m.
approx. 3x3 parents (can take turns)

Striche auf Arme malen

approx. 4x8 parents (can take turns)

will be provided to you by us

Fill up water

approx. 4x4 parents (can take turns)

will be provided to you by us

Sell school clothes

Förderverein

stall

will be provided to you by us

We look forward to a bright day!!!!

